HIGH
FLYING
EVENTS

THE SKY’S
THE LIMIT
IWM Duxford is a venue like no other,
surrounded by the kind of history that you
can live and breathe.
This Second World War Battle of Britain
fighter station has been transformed
into an impressive events space, rich in
heritage and home to over 100 aircraft –
including the iconic Lancaster, Spitfire
and Concorde.
Whether you’re organising a meeting
for 10, a conference for 350 or a gala
dinner for 1,000, it’s a location to
delight and inspire your guests.

Meetings and Conferences
IWM Duxford features a purpose-built Conference Centre
housed within our award winning AirSpace exhibition hangar,
ideal for large conferences and meetings.
The Conference Centre boasts eight individual rooms,
designed for groups of five to 100 and is complemented
by the Marshall Auditorium, a tiered lecture theatre which
seats up to 200 delegates.
Adjacent to the AirSpace exhibition, the Conservation
Hall is our largest event area. This versatile space
comfortably accommodates up to 800 delegates,
with break out and plenary rooms available in the
Conference Centre. It is a blank canvas space
that can also be used to host exhibitions and
product launches.
A dedicated conference reception will greet
and direct your delegates and free ample
parking makes things easy for your delegates
upon arrival.

EVENTS TO
REMEMBER

Complimentary access to the museum can
be incorporated into your daytime meeting
or conference.

Dining and
Entertaining
Dazzle your guests with the impressive
surroundings at IWM Duxford. Suitable for
up to 1,000 evening guests, this special
and spacious venue provides the perfect
combination of stunning scenery, historical
intrigue and excellent customer service, with
food and drinks packages to suit every budget.
Boasting three dining event spaces, the largest of
which, our Conservation Hall, can accommodate
up to 900 for a sumptuous three course meal.
AirSpace is a dramatic exhibition, telling the story of
British and Commonwealth aviation from the earliest
pioneers to the latest hi-tech aircraft. Containing over
30 aircraft, the exhibition is a unique setting for any
event. Accommodating up to 450 guests, there is no
finer way to dine than under the wings of Concorde.
For a more intimate occasion for up to 70, guests can
enjoy an exclusive after hours viewing of the AirSpace
exhibition followed by dinner in the Airside Suite. This
premium room offers floor to ceiling windows and a private
balcony with unrivalled views of the active runway.
IWM Duxford holds three, internationally renowned Air Shows
per year. These can guarantee thrilling days out for your guests,
while our range of hospitality packages provide solutions to suit
a variety of budgets.

Outdoor Events
Whether you’re looking for a dramatic
backdrop for a media launch, a special venue
for a staff family day or a flexible location for
a product demonstration, IWM Duxford has
the space and experience to meet your
needs. The 300-acre site combines an
historic airfield and runway with modern
visitor facilities, as well as grassy areas
and stunning backdrops.

Team Building Activities
Take to the skies in a Spitfire, Tiger Moth or Dragon
Rapide and experience the thrill of a tank ride or
our flight simulator. Our partners offer a range of
exciting and unusual activities to enhance your
corporate event.

Private Celebrations

Capacities
* Available for evening events only
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Meeting and Conferencing spaces

Lightning Room
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Meteor Room

8

Comet Room

10

Vulcan

10

36

Boxkite

10

38

Spitfire

10

Airside Suite

10

Concorde Suite
A venue steeped in British history, IWM
Duxford provides splendid surroundings
ideal for a wedding reception, birthday
celebration or family gathering.
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DISCOVER
OUR
VENUE
PORTFOLIO

GREAT FOOD,
MEMORABLE
EXPERIENCES
IWM Events at IWM Duxford is managed by Levy Restaurants
UK, who brings a wealth of culinary expertise and passion to
this exciting venue. A team of talented chefs have created an
extensive choice of innovative menus to suit different events,
including private dining, receptions, weddings, conferences and
parties – always making best use of seasonal ingredients and the
finest British produce. All dishes are freshly prepared on site.

IWM North designed by
world renowned architect
Daniel Libeskind, this
striking, modern venue is
on Manchester’s quayside
opposite MediaCity UK.

Entertain with a difference
at Churchill War Rooms.
The actual site hidden
beneath Westminster, where
Winston Churchill and his
War Cabinet led Britain and
her allies to victory during
the Second World War.

This Second World War
warship is a London
landmark and provides
spectacular views of
the River Thames and
Tower Bridge.

Location
Located just south of Cambridge on Junction
10 of the M11, IWM Duxford is easily
accessible from London and the Midlands
with ample free on-site parking. It’s just 25
minutes from London Stansted airport.

IWM Duxford
Cambridgeshire
CB22 4QR
Telephone: 01223 497501
Email: iwmduxford@iwmevents.co.uk

IWM is a charity
To find out how your event can help conserve IWM Duxford
for past, present and future generations, please visit
http://www.iwm.org.uk/visits/iwm-duxford

